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Build it better with Catnic
Catnic® Matrix is an innovative way of quickly building sustainable, 
luxurious insulated garden rooms and single storey extensions 
without the use of highly skilled labour. 

Catnic® Matrix is available flat pack for the self-builder, or 

we can provide specialist design and build capabilities, 

project managing on all aspects of a project to ensure it 

runs smoothly every step-of-the way. 

We can help you create the space of your dreams with 

our keen eye for detail and our sensitive understanding 

of our customers’ requirements. 

Offsite construction at its best 

We use cutting-edge technology and advanced 

manufacturing techniques to create beautiful, energy 

efficient buildings that are built faster than traditional 

construction methods.  With a build rate of 1.4m2 per 

person per hour your room can be watertight in 2 days.

Our team has decades-long experience in the 

industry. We are always up to date on all the latest 

building regulations, so you don’t have to worry 

about safety and quality.

Visit our website to request a quote 

www.catnic.com 
or contact us on 01244 892449 or email catnic.matrix@tatasteeleurope.com

Key Benefits

■  Five times quicker to build than traditional 

methods, saving money on site and labour costs

■  Sustainable alternative to traditional build as the 

system is demountable and reuseable and 

consists of highly energy efficient insulated 

panels with U-value of 0.12W/(m²K), surpassing 

Part L regulations

■  Catnic® Urban roof as standard for a modern look, 

and an ideal base for incorporating solar panels

■  Available flat pack, or fully finished and installed

■  Simple to construct using unskilled labour

■  Factory demonstration and training available 

■  Available with a range of high quality door and 

window options, including bi-folding doors for 

a luxurious feel and maximization of light

■  Option of external finishes for the walls such as 

our Catnic® Urban Seam with an A1 fire rating; 

render, slip brick or wood

■  10 year structural warranty on request
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All the panels are demountable thanks to their patent 
pending fixing system, which means they can be reused 
if you decide to move your garden room, or if you want to 
adapt your extension.

The Catnic® Urban roof system is ideal for installation of 
laminated photovoltaics or for mounting standard solar 
panels. These panels can be connected to batteries for 
energy storage – contact us for more information. 

Sustainability
Our offsite manufacturing process and organised supply chain allow us to 
keep waste, and cost, to a minimum and recycle or reuse wherever possible.  
The panels can be easily transported in a van, thereby reducing the impact 
of heavy goods vehicles.

Quality & Warranty!

Offsite manufacture allow us to focus on quality control 
and to be less affected by weather delays. You have 
greater control over the final building and we will deliver 
your project on time. All buildings come with a 10-year 
structural warranty. Additional details are available 
upon request.

Technical support
Our team of technical experts are on hand to provide you with all 
the information you need to complete your project. Contact us on  
01244 892449  or email  catnic.matrix@tatasteeleurope.com 
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Garden rooms

Visit our website to request a quote 
www.catnic.com or contact us on 
01244 892449 or email 
catnic.matrix@tatasteeleurope.com

We specialize in custom-built rooms, designed to your 
specific needs and requirements. We use only the highest 
quality materials, and our experienced team, will work closely 
with you to ensure that your vision is realised. Whether you’re 
looking for a traditional garden room or something more 
modern, we can create an insulated space that is both 
functional and stylish. So if you’re looking for bespoke garden 
rooms and offices, then please get in touch today.

If you’re looking for bespoke garden rooms, garden offices, a home gym, an 
art studio or an additional living space, then you’ve come to the right place. 



Visit our website to request a quote 
www.catnic.com or contact us on 
01244 892449 or email 
catnic.matrix@tatasteeleurope.com

We have installers all over the UK. Alternatively if you want 
to try building your own extension you can buy our panels flat 
pack and assemble yourself.  We offer training in our warehouse 
so you can see how your system would go together.

In addition to our Catnic® Matrix panels we supply a wide 
range of lintels for your external wall if you are looking for an 
open plan look, and wall ties to connect the system to your 
existing brickwork.  The roof will feature our modern looking 
Catnic® Urban standing seam system, and the walls of your 
new room can then be finished externally with a brick slip to 
match the rest of your house, more Catnic® Urban standing 
seam or can be rendered with concrete in any color or design.
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Single storey extensions
Are you interested in building a one-storey extension? You can have a 
weathertight space built in just 2 days by using the Catnic® Matrix system 
for your roofs and walls. 
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About the Catnic® Matrix system

The system comprises of self-supporting, interlocking 

lightweight panels for constructing the external walls, and 

roof to create rigid structures. Wall panels are typically 2.4m 

long x 1.2m wide and 238mm thick depending on the 

application. Other sizes are available on request to fit your 

design. Internal walls make use of traditional techniques like 

track and stud making this a hybrid system. Panels can be 

transported to the site flat-packed or in pre-assembled modules.

Catnic® Matrix is manufactured in a factory environment, 

transported to site and installed on a site-constructed 

prepared base. The foundations are site specific and can be 

anything from a full foundation to strip foundation or screw 

piles including frame. The whole structure is interconnected 

to provide a composite action and is specifically designed 

for each structure. Different cladding can be added onsite to 

complete the building.

The structural panels consist of a steel frame infilled with an 

EPS core to provide the outstanding insulation  with U-values 

down to 0.12W/(m²K), and air-tightness of better than 2.5m3 

per m2 per hour as standard.  These are then clad with MgO 

board.  The innovative method to fix the panels together 

is patent pending, but provides all the structural support 

required to create the room of your dreams and eliminates 

thermal bridging in a single thickness panel with a steel 

frame and NO cavity required.  

Once erected this system provides a weathertight room that 

can then be fitted out internally and the walls finished 

externally with the cladding of your choice from render, wood, 

brick slips, steel or a combination of your choice.  For the roof 

we provide our market leading standing seam system – Catnic® 

Urban – that can go down to pitches as low as 5 degrees.

Precision manufacturing ensures that all panels are matched to fit each 
other perfectly. Because there are no delays caused by weather conditions, 
factory manufacturing assures a more reliable build schedule.



Care has been taken to ensure that the 
contents of this publication are accurate, 
but Tata Steel Europe Limited and its 
subsidiaries, which includes Tata Steel 
UK Limited, do not accept responsibility 
or liability for errors or information that 
is found to be misleading. Suggestions 
for, or descriptions of, the end use or 
application of products or methods of 
working are for information only and Tata 
Steel Europe Limited and its subsidiaries 
accept no liability in respect thereof.

Before using products or services 
supplied or manufactured by Tata Steel 
Europe Limited and its subsidiaries, 
customers should satisfy themselves as to 
their suitability.

Catnic reserves the right to change 
information contained within this 
brochure at any time.
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